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CALENDAR FOR AUGUST. 597, A. IT, and the other, who died a 
century before the missionar> s birth 
Augustine, Bishop of Hippo, who was 
lKirn at Tagaste, in the north of Africa, 
and died at Hippo, not tar away, when us for Thyself, and man is restless tdl 
the first wave of barbarian invasion lie rest in Thee 
had spread over the W estern Empire 
oxer Rome through (laid, Spain ami 
North Africa

found it so completely that years after 
he wrote with theexperienc<• Indore him 
of his whole past life Ixith heathen and 
Christian “(). God, Thou hast made
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. |S"m all. 21 v 23. Monica's prayers were answered, her 

life's work xxas done what more had 
she left to wish for, her son was a 

This latter Augustine is the famous Christian. Only a fexx days after that 
liearvr of the name, the greatest and talk with her boy at Ostia xxhere they
I test of the western theologians in the were w ding to lie carried back to their
early Church, the staunch opponent of native Africa—that loving talk of km
heathenism, heresy ,and needless schism dred spirits about things not of this

It is not necessary to say that there world, when it seemed as if some rays
was a time when Augustine was not a of Heaven's own glory and joy entered
xvise and learned divine, but we haxe into their souls with the brightness of 
also to say that many years of his life the setting sun, Monica was tarried
went by liefore he became an earnest home to a truer fatherland than Africa
Christian, or indeed a Christian at all had exer lieen
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MY HEART IS RESTING
Mx heal 1 is retain*. O my God 

I will give thanks and sing .
My heart is at the secret source 

Of ev’ry precious thing.

Mow the frail vessel Thou hast niadt 
No hand hilt Thine shall till.

The waters of the earth have tailed. 
And I am thirsty still.

I thirst fur springs of ht avetih life.
And here all day they rise.

1 st ek the treasute of Th> love ,
And close at hand it lies.

And a new song is in my mouth,
To long loved music set.

Glory i«» Thet loi all the grav«
I have not ta*ltd yet!

I have a heritage of joy.
That yet I must not set ;

Tne hand that hied to make it mine 
Is keeping it for me.

There is a certainty of love.
That sets mx heart at rest,

A calm assurance for to-day.
That to be |»otir is best.

A prayer, reposing on His truth.
Who hath ma<h all things mine ,

That draws my captive will to Him, 
And makes it one with Thine.

—A.E. Waring.

He gives us in his Confessions a sad pic
ture of his early manhood. when he the Saviour is a true saying, it some-
lived a life of open sin. and in the find- times hap|>ens that the greatest sinner
ishness of his human wisdom scorned makes the truest saint and it was so in

Augustine * case

" The greater the sinner the greater

to lie a believer in Christianity.
But there xxas a mighty poxxer work None knew lletter than he the power 

ing, though all unseen, for the young ot sin and the helplessness ol man. and 
man's eternal go<xl. the earnest, faith- none better than he the might ol God 
ful prayers of a Christian mother to saxe, and with this l»est knowledge

Go thy xvay " said a pious man to at the back of his great natural gifts
the gotxl Monica xvhen she asked his noxx consecrated wholly to the service 
counsel alxiut her son, xvhose godless of (iod, he liecame a mighty instrument
ness rent her heart, " live thus ; it can- in His hands, for the defence of the
not be that the son of these tears shall faith and for the conversion of the un

lieliever
No writers haxe been busier with

perish "
And so she prayed in faith . and 

loved, and xvorked, and waited, until their pens than he ; none have been 
in God's providence, the time came that more constantly engaged in religious 
Augustine began to see his sins in their discussion, and yet. in all this lalxiur 
true light, and to long fora peace xvhich he never forgot, as presbyter and as 
he could not find in the xvorld around bishop, his personal xxork as shepherd

of his own flock No picture can be 
While xxalking in his garden at more instructive than that of the great 

Milan, with this agony in his soul, there est theologian of his day. dealing out 
came a voice saying to him, " Take up simply and plainly the bread of life to 
and read, take up and read ” Eorth- the fisherman and sailors of his seaport 
with he opened the Bible which was toxvn, or busily engaged in attending to 
near at hand and read, "not in rioting the temporal wants of the sick and 
and drunkeness, not in chamliering and needy, 
xvantonness, not in strife and envying, 
but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.'*

By accepting the message he became little duties that tie around them 
a Christian, and found in Christ the 
peace he had formerly sought in vain, good or bad. slothful or diligent, though

him

/. > Parish ash Homf.

($ofes on ffle Cafenbor.
It is impossible for men to do deedsAVGVSTINE. BISHOP OF HIPPO.

AVGUST isih.
Thkkk are two Augustines in our 

Church History, the one, a missionary 
sent from Rome to Saxon England in

that are truly great if they neglect the

But death comes to us all. whether
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when* is it ? *Here the stranger put the lady and said the slave, 1 massa
“It is in Romans,” said the master.by no means alike to all. It came to .

Augustine in the ripeness of age lie was her charge into a carriage : receivet
taken away in God x mercy from the evil her assurance that she felt perfectly "Oh. my dear massa I will explain
ih .t was fast coming <>n his diocesan safe, had cordially shaken her hand, dis ole business to you
Cl|. ,,;r ,n the year 5lo when llip|»> and was about to close the carriage simple You begin with Matthew and

surrounded by the Vandales -his door when she remembered that she do all the dear Lord tells you to do
country's (oes-that Augustine, then had fed so safe in the keeping of this there and then you go on to Mark
seventy sis y ears of age, was stricken noble-looking man that she had not and Luke, and John and when you get
with fever lingered some days, with the even asked his name. Hastily putting to that place it is easy enough, but you
penitential Psalms—in large characters her hand against the door, she said, can t begin there." And so, dear
-hung up before him so that his failing Pardon me. but you have rendered friends, with this poor aching heart 
s.ght might read them to the cumlorl me such a service may I know whom 1 lock up to Christ, the perfect Saviour
of his soul, and then passed away to be am thanking ? " and begin there, and all else will be
forever with the laird he so dearly loved The big man smiled as he answered, simple —Bithof Whiffle.
a,-,I had so faithfully served. II. " Phillips Hrooks." and turned away -

It is very

(tnlilt n Knh . RESTING IN GOD
\Ni:< 1H>TE OF I'lllLLII'S 

BROOKS
Since thy Father's arm sustains thee, 

Peaceful be.
When a chastening hand restrains tin e. 

It is lie.
Know His love in full completeness 
Fills the measure of th> weakness 

If fie wounds ill) spirit sote 
Trust Him non

Without murmur, uncomplaining,
In His hand

l.av whatever things thou can-a oat 
1'n der stand.

Though the world thy folly aputneth 
Front thy faith in pity turnvth.

|*ea« e thy inmost soul shall tall 
hying still.

hike an infant, if thou thinkvst 
Thou canst understand.

Childlike, proudly pushing back 
The offered hand,

Courage soon is changed to fear. 
Strength doth feebleness appeal 

In His love it thou abide 
He will guide.

Fewest lltou at times thy Fatliei 
Ha'b forgot1

Though the clouds around thee gatàei 
Doubt Him not.

Always hath the daylight broken 
Always hath He comfort spoken. 

Better hath lie been lor years 
Than thy fe|rs.

Therefore whatsoe'er bvtideth.
Night or day,

Know His love, for lie provide* 
Good alway.

Crown of sorrows gladly tak« 
Grateful, wear it for His sake. 

Sweetly bending to His will, 
hying still.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
That there is a ti.ne to speak and a 

time to keep silent seems to Ire an idea 
which some very good people have 
failed to grasp, 
irate this thought in a story that runs

Now that the rector of Trinity 
rhiirch is so prominently before the 
public in his |>osition as candidate for 
the bishopric of Massachusetts, a little 
anecdote which was published in the

time since, will thus —

The Mongols illus-

Boston (muttr. some -----
be ill timevl. Il is this "Two geese, when about to start south-

• A lady was travelling from Provi- ward on their autumn migration, were
Itoston with her weak-minded entreated by a frog to lake him with

On the geese expressing their 
willingness to do so if a means of con- 

still veyance could be devised, the frog pro- 
duced a stalk of strong grass, got the

i
deuce to
father. Before they had arrived there, 
he liecame possessed of a fancy that he 
must gel off the train while it 
in motion, that some absolute duty 
called him. His daughter endeavoured t«" Reese to take it, one by each env 
to ,|uiet him hut it was difficult to do while he clung to it by Ins month in the 
it, and she was just giving up in despair 
when she noticed a very large man 
watching the proceeding intently

them

I

middle.
“In thismanner the three were making 

the journey successfully when they were 
noticed from below by some men. who 
loudly expressed their admiration of 
the device, and wondered who had been 
clever enough to discover it. The frog 
opened his mouth to say, ' It was I,” 
lost his hold, fell to the earth, and was

!

over 
As soon asthe top of his newspaper, 

he caught her eye he rose and crossed
quickly to her

•• 1 beg your pardon.” he said. "You 
in trouble . may I help you ? ”

As soon as he spoke she felt perfect 
confidence in him She explained the dashed to pieces.
situation ,o him. n"‘1(1 Pride in,luce >'°“ '0‘P“k.

What is your father's name?" when safety requires you to be silent
—(iolih n Rulehe asked

She told him. and with an encourag-
WHERK TO BEGIN IN BIBLE 

STUDY.
ing smile he bent over the gentleman 
who was sitting in front of her and
whispered something in his ear. With lx the old days of the south, a negro 
a smile the gentleman arose, crossed slave, who was called a negro preacher,
the aisle and took the vacant seat, and ".tad a infidel master, and the master 
the next moment the large man had said to the slave one day, “You are a 
turned over the seal, and leaning preacher, Sam " “ Well. I tells about 
toward the troubled old man. had ad- Jesus some, massa " " Well, if you 
dressed him by name, shaken hands are a preacher you ought to under- , 
cordially and engaged him in a con- stand the Bible Now, tell me what 
vernation so interesting anti so cleverly does this mean ? —and he opened the 
arranged to keep his mind occupied Bible and read—" And whom He did 
that he forgot his need to leave the foreknow them He did predestinate If we just thanked God for every
tram, and did not think of it again until words that have putzled wiser heads mercy and pleasure received, we shou <

than that of the poor slave “ And,” find no time to complain of our ms

To His own thy Saviour giveth 
Dail) strength.

To each troubled soul that livetli. 
Peace, at length.

Weakest lamb» have largest share
Ol the tender Shepherd's care

Ask Him not. then, •when," or "how.
—SeUcttJ.Only bow

they were in Boston.
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" THF. WILL OF GOIV any more with their lives and a 
At one of the closing meeting! of the dairy maid or a scavenger can do as 

North field Conference in |S8*. I’rof

A CONTI M l l> | XKMI K.
Ovk u|sin a time, I'rtslerick hmg 

much. Therefore the supreme princi- of Prussia, surname*! “old I nt/ 
pie upon which we have to run ourDrummond said took a ride, and espied an old farmer 

In a few hours we shall all be oft lives is to adhere, through good report plowing his acre by the waysidv m l
the mountain top and down again into and ill. through temptation and pros- cheerily singing his' melody,
valley and I remember that mountain perity. and adversity, to the will of Cod, You are well oft ,,|d man. said the 
tops were never made by God to l»e wherever that may lead us It may king. ‘ hoes this ..ne acre belong to
inhabited. They are places to go up take you away to China, or you, who
to and have a look around, and rest a who are going to Africa, may have to 
little, and take a good view, and get stay where you are ; you who are going 
near Heaven, and then come down to be an evangelist, may have to go 
again The use of a mountain in into business and you. who are going 
nature is to send streams down into the into business, may have to become an 
valleys, where are villages and towns, evangelist. But there is no happiness 
and cities, and that is the use of a con- or success in any life till that principle 
ference like this What we are to take *s taken possession of

you. on which you so industriously
labor ?”

“ No, sir " replied the farmer, who 
• I am

not so rich is that ; I plow by the «lav 
for wages."

" How much do you get asked
the king

Bight groschen (about twenty cents! 
a day." said the farmer

" That is not much,” replied the 
king : “can you get along with this J” 

“Get along and have something to 
spare. ’ *

“ How is that ?”
The farmer smiled and said ;

Well, if I must tell you, two gros
chen are for myself and wile with two 
I pay my old debts . two I lend away, 
and two I give away for the Lord's 
sake.”

knew not that it was the king

" How can you build up a life onwith us is some running stream of this 
mountain, that it may refresh and that principle5 Let me give you an
satisfy the body of the world that God outline of a little Bible reading
has given us to influence But for the 
most part we shall have to go and live man after my own heart, who will ful
commonplace lives Most of us will fil all my law.* The object of life
not have to go home to pulpits, but to 
household duties and business, and pro
fessional cares. 1 shall have to lay 
down my Bible, and take my geological Him that sent me.’ 
hammer, and open my closet and take 
out my fossils and skeletons. Is it a 
down-come, or all the same to God? mY Lather in Heaven, the same is my
The answer is contained in the worus brother and sister, and mother

" The definition of an ideal life A

1
come to do Thy will, t) God ’

" The first thing you need after life is 
food : • Mv meat is to do the will of

‘ The next thing you need after food 
is society . He that doeth the will of

•This is a mystery which I cannot 
solve, replied the king

• Then I will solve it for you "aid 
the farmer. " I have two old parents 
at home who kept me when 1 was weak 
and needed help, and now that thev are 

" A whole life can lx built upon that weak ami ncetl help, I keep them 
It is not to win souls, al- one vertical column, and then, when all

" You want education : * Teach me towhich I have read to you.
" I vvish that we could all get into our do Thy will, () God.'

" You want pleasure ' I delight to 
• he end of life is, do Thy will, O God.’

minds one other little principle : What 
is the end of life ?
not to do good, although many of us 
think so This is my debt toward which I pay 

two groschen a day. The third pair 
of groschen. which 1 lend away. I 
spend for my children that they may 
receive instruction

though I once thought so The end of *s over. ' He that doeth the will of God 
life is to do the will of God. That may abideth forever ' ” 
be in the line of doing good or winning 
souls, or it may not For the individ
ual. the answer to the question. * What 
is the end of life?’ is, To do the will 
of God, whatever it may be. Spurgeon 
replied to an invitation to speak to an 
exceptionally large audience, * I have 
no ambition to preach to ten thousand 
people, but to do the will of Got!,' and 
he declined If we could say, ' I have 
no ambition to go to the heathen, I have 
no ambition to win souls, my ambition 
is to do the will of God, whatever that 
may be.* that makes all lives equally 
great or equally small ; because the 
only great thing in life is what of God's 
will there is in it.

WHAT WOl LD JLSI'S DO
This will comeWhkn ihv morning paints the skits,

Ami the birds tlitii songs rtnew. 
l.ti nir from m> slumbers list.

Saying, " Wli.it would Jesus do 
Countless men it s from abovi 

Day by day my pathway strew,
Is it ninth to bless thv love.

Father 1 '* What would |t sus «lu '•
When I ply my daily task 

Ami the round of toil pursue.
Let me often brightly ask,

" What, my soul, would Jesus do - '* 
Would the foe my heart lieguile 

Whispering thoughts ami words unit lit 
Let me t his subtlest wile 

Answer. “ What would Jesus «lo ? "
When the clouds of sorrow hide 

Mirth .md sunshine from my view.
Let me, clinging to thy si«ie,

Fonder, " What would Jesus do ? "
Only let Thy love, O God,

Fill my spirit through ami through. 
Treading where my Saviour trod, 

Breathing, " What would Jesus do5 "
—/iuhop Uukeulfth.

handy to me and my wife when we get 
old. With the last two grost hen 1 
maintain two sick sisters whom 1 would 
not lw compelled to keep this I give 
for the Lord's sake.”

The king, well pleased with this 
answer, said

“ Bravely spoken, old man. Now 1 
will give you something to guess 
Have you ever seen me before ?M

" Never," said the farmer
" In less than five minutes you shall 

see me fifty times, and carry in your 
pocket fifty of my likenesses "

" This is a riddle which I can not un
til vel," said the farmer.

“ Then I will do it for you.' replied 
the king

Thrusting his hand into his pocket, 
and counting him fifty brand new gold 
pieces into his hand, stamped with his

“ The maximum achievement of any 
man's life, after all is over, is to have 
done the will of God. No man or 
woman can have done any more with 
a life. no Luther, no Spurgeon, no 
Wesley, no Melancthon can have done
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have never occurred to them. The minding me how it hail been given 
quiet manner is taken to mean irrita
tion when it is simply weariness, or the 
impulsive speech is supposed to spring to have it then for I understood how 
from anger, when it may have its origin much it was worth, and I knew very

well what to do with it. Now. when 
you come to some saying of the Lord 
Jesus that you do not understand, or 
see how to make any use of it yourself,

royal likeness, he said to the astonished 
farmer, who knew not what was was about as high as theme when

back of a chair. And 1 was very glad
coming :

“ The coin is genuine, for it also came 
from our Lord God, and 1 am His pay- 

I bid you adieu.”—SobbJtb in embarrassment, or indiscretion At 
1 all events, life would lie smoother in 

home if cverylxxiy would en-

master.
Visitor.

many a
deavour to understand his or her neigh- 

To keep the face cheerful, the voice |>our in the home, and if everybody do not think it of no consequence
taken at the best, and not at the ; whether you read it or not. When yon

an older you will find that it is just like 
my sovereign.coming back to you when 
you want it and are able to make use 
of it.—F K Havergal

WOKK I OK ClILKKI I'LNKSS.

: cheerful, to ilo gum! like medicine, we 
must keep the heart cheerful. worst valuation. The Young Church-This

One does notis not an easy matter, 
simply have to say, " I will lie cheer
ful," and then have it so 
work for cheerfulness, just as he works

THY WORK.He has to
I osn, give mi- light to .)<> Thy wotk,

Her unly, I .out, from Thee 
Can come the light hy which these eyes 

The work of noth can see.

to be honest, or kind, or brave, or 
learned. He must be looking out for 
bright things to see and do He must 
deliberately, yet quickly, choose which 
things he will think about, anil how. 
He has to shut his teeth, as it were, 
sometimes, ami turn away from the 
gloomy things, and do something to 
bring back the cheerful spirit again. 
If we are cheerful for others, we are 
doing for ourselves Good given means 
good sent back. Cheerfulness can be
come a habit, and habit sometimes 
helps us over hard places A cheerful 
heart seeth cheerful things.

A lady and gentleman were in a lum
ber yard situated by a dirty, foul
smelling river The lady said :

" How good the pine boards smell 1" 
" 1‘ine boards !" exclaimed the gentle

man. " Ju.t smell this foul river !"
" No, thank you," the lady re

plied, " I prefer to smell the pine 
boards”

UNDERNEATH ARETHE EVER
LASTING ARMS.

” Thank you very much . that was 
such a help to me,” said a sick woman 
as she tl topped exhausted on the pillow, 
after her bed had been made for her 

The friend to whom she spoke looked 
up in surprise. She had not touched 

I the invalid, for she had feared to give 
pain even by laying a hand upon her. 
She knew that the worn body was so 
racked with many pains, and had 
become so tender and sensitive, that the 
sick woman could not bear to be lifted 
or supported in any way. All that her 
friends could do was to stand quietly 
by her.

" I did nothing to help you, dear. I 
wished to be of use, but I only stood 
behind without touching you at all 1 
was so afraid of hurting you."

"That was just it,” said the invalid, 
with a bright smile ; " I knew you were 
there, and that if I slipped, I could not 
fall, and the thought gave me confi
dence It was of no consequence that 
you did not touch me, and that I could 
neither see, hear, nor feel you. I knew I 
was safe, all the same, because you were 
ready to receive me into your arms, if 
needful."

The sufferer paused a moment, and 
then, with a still brighter light on ner 
face, she added—

"What a tweet thought this has 
brought to my mind ! It it the same 
with my Heavenly Friend. • Fear not 
for I will be with thee,' is the promise, 
and, thanks be to God, I know He is 
faithful that promised. I can neither 
see, hear nor touch Him with my mor
tal sense ; but just as I knew you were 
behind, with loving arms extended, so 
I know that beneath me ate • the Ever
lasting Arms.' "—Epimpal Recorder.

(»li, M'ml me light u» do Thy work. 
More light, moie wisdom give; 

Then shall I work Thy work indeed. 
While on Thine earth 1 live.

The work is Thine, noi mint*. O Lord 
It is Thy rate we run ;

Give light, ami then shall all I do 
He well and truly done.

Voting Men's Era.

A CHARITY SERMON.
About ijo years ago, Saurin.an emi- I 

nent French I’rotestant pulpit orator, 1 
preached a sermon on charity It exer
cised so powerful an effect upon the 
hearers, that, at its conclusion, the men 
who were present placed all the money 
they had with them in the collection 
plates, and the women took off their 
jewelery and gold and devoted them to 
the use of the poor. How had the 
preacher roused his audience to such a 
pitch of enthusiasm ? He had simply 
treated of the poor laws of the Bible ; 
of the tender care e tjoined therein for 
the needy, the sf.anger, the widow, and 
the fatherless. He had spoken of the 
rules concerning tithes, the forgotten 

i sheaf, and the gleanings of the field, and 
eulogised|the spirit of benevolence which 
these several enactments had engen
dered in the Jewish character.

!

!

And she was right. If she, or we, 
can carry this principle through our 
entire living, we shall have the cheer
ful heart, the cheerful voice, and cheer
ful face.

There is in some houses an uncon
scious atmosphere of domestic and 
social ozone which brightens every
body Wealth cannot give, nor can 
poverty take it away.—Afin liuloch

1 I

MISUNDERSTANDINGS
“WHEN YOU ARE OLDER." 

When I was a little girl I had a
A great deal of unhappiness in home- 

life comes from misunderstanding the 
people one lives with Each of us is sovereign given to me. If It had been a 
more or less affected by the personal shilling I might have put it in my own 
impression of a conversation, incident, little purse, and spent it at once ; but, 
or episode The way it strikes us is being a sovereign, my dear father took 
very apt to push quite out of sight the care of it for me, and I expect I for- 
stay it might strike another. In con- got all about it. But one day when I 
sequence we misinterpet moods or at- was quite grown up,he called me into his 
tribute to our kindred motives which study and gave me the sovereign, re-
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For Parish and Homi. acter of the party and expected the came, and hv never lelt bored with her 
usual company of well dressed and well He was as yet ignorant of the circum 
fed people. What was his surprise on 
being ushered into the draw ing room, to

& Cfrfb'e (Qtteeion.
stances of the boys who sat at the 
table. Though all looked decent they 
were somewhat shabbily dressvd and 
their appearance and In aring were not 
those of the boys with whom Mr St 
(leorgc usually came in contact

‘ And do you go to school my I toy : " 
said Mr. St. (ieorge. trying bravely to 
begin a conversation with his neigh-

a sroKv.

Part VIII. find half a dozen hoys sitting awkward 
Once a month Mr St. (ieorge per ly about the room. Mrs Forsyth came 

formed the intricate task of making up hastily to meet him and there
his accounts lie was a methodical old half apology in her tone. The only
gentleman, and. though his income was other persons in the room were Mr
ample, liked to know exactly where he Forsyth and Dorothy and Mr Somers
stood. An account that had remained There was a slight irritation in Mr. St.
unpaid for more than a month troubled George's voice as he greeted Mr 
his mind more than the country's debt Forsyth. It seemed to him that 
weighs dow n the mind of the nation, and

" Sometimes was the laconic an
swer of the Ikiv

Mr. St George s firm sense of disci 
pline was shocked at the idea of alloy's 
going to school only ‘ Sometimes ’

But what does your father sav to 
that ? " he said

“ Haven’t any father. He's dead,'* 
said the lioy half resentfully.

This was certainly a damper upon 
further conversation Mr St George 
turned to Dorothy She had heard the 
short conversation and whispered

* His father was a doctor but he's

kind of trick was living played upon 
we find him now on the day of l>oro- him 
thy’s party going through what he instinct detected at once what was in 
called his monthly penance over his his mind 
account books. He made the series of

Mrs Forsyths «puck woman’s

She half whispered 
" This is Dorothy's Dinner.' She 

entries, and then according to his eus- : must apologize. Children you know 
tom turned over the page to compare 
this month with the last.

may take liberties that older pecple 
dare not."

“ Whew,” said Mr St George with And there was Dorothy standing 
a prolonged low w histle, “ Butcher beside him lifting up her sweet little face

to be kissed. Mr. St George's irrita
tion almost vanished when he looked at

twice as much as last month "
He went on a little farther, then 

there was another low whistle. her. It quite disappeared when she
said "Oh, everybody has lieen waiting dead His mother is mv 

ing last month. Dinner parties did for you. I've been telling two or three 
that," murmured Mr. St (ieorge to of the boys about you and they know 
himself.

“ Wines this month £i to oo. Noth-
Here was a complication for Mr 

A Inn whose
that you arc just the kindest man in the father had lieen a do;tor and was dead,

St. George's mind

This comparison was soon finished, world."
Then he closed the books and put them 
away carefully in their place.

" I've a suspicion that almost what she said wriggled awkwardly
amounts to a conviction that I'm a their chairs, and then they all went to
fool," he said to himself as he went to the dining 
his room to put on evening dress

and whose mother was now a domestic
Mr. St (ieorge stooped ami kissed But he was happily relieved 

he - again The boys who had heard from any further effort to entertain his
servant

neighliour Through Mr Somers'efforts
the boys had become engaged in a con
versation that interested them all, and 

At the meal Dorothy sat on one side to which each had some item of infor- 
of Mr St. George and on the other was mat ion to add. The subject was the 
a little boy whom she introduced as engrossing one of base ball The boys 

month and what good has it all done ’ •* Walter.” For a time there were
Some stupid people came and ate and long pauses in the conversation at table, 
drank much more than was good for but Mr. Somers who sat between two

‘Here are my expenses increased by 
three or four hundred dollars this

were all eagerness when this subject 
was started, and Walter Newcomb.
much to Mr. St George's relief, was 

them They b ired me and each other of the most awkward boys, lient his drawn into the general conversation
nearly to death for three hours at a mind to the task of drawing them out,
time, and now 1 pay for my ••pleasure.” and through them the rest of the com-
If this is enjoyment life would indeed pany. ••Yes” and " No” was the
be tolerable if it were not for its

The meal came to an end and they 
went again to the drawing room. Here
under Mr Somer» inspiration they 

limit of the boys rejoinder for a time, played blind man's butt and bean bags
pleasures. I don't care for the money, but these monosyllables were received and any other games that his fertile
but 1 hate waste. Never mind, I'll go so heartily and sympathetically that brain suggested until it was time for the
and help with other people's “ enjoy- the unaccustomed appreciation 
ment, said Mr, St George, grimly, began to make them feel confidence in ested now that it would not haveoccur-
thinking of the dinner at the Forsyth's themselves and talk freely. The ice red to them that it was time to go.
to which he was going. " I wonder was thus broken and when this stage

was reached the party was an assured piano

boys to go. They were all so inter

But Mrs. Forsyth sat down at the 
The boys were invited to 

gather around it, and Mr St (ieorge 
was surprised to find himself in the

who’ll be there.”
He finished his dressing and then sat 

down and read the newspaper leisurely 
until the butler came to tell him that 
the carriage was waiting for him. The 
November day was bleak and chilly and 
Mr. St. George wrapped himself up 
warmly and drove to Mr. Forsyth’s. 
He had had no intimation of the char-

success.
Mr. St. George, though a still old 

gentleman, was withal fond of children.
Stimulated by Mr. Somers’ efforts tereeted as any of them Then a hymn 
he began to feel that he must try to do of praise and thanksgiving 
something with the quiet boy that sat from the company to the lov ing Father 
beside him. Dorothy was at his other of all. and Dorothy’s long looked for 
side to turn to if any awkward pause party was over.

very centre of the group as much in-

wen t out
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to-morrow,'* he cried, exclaiming, 
“ Fool that 1 was to think of leaving a 
world where so much pleasure was to 
be had. and so cheaply ! ”

AN IDEAL HUSBAND.
make an ideal

Mr. St. George lingered for a mo
ment after the boys had gone. Hkfore a man can

•• Not a bad dinner party, eh ' ” husband he must be a good son He 
said Mr Somers with a twinkle in his mUst learn to obey before he can rule;

if he does not honour his parents, he 
will not be able tu make his household 

He must be a Gtxl-fear-

HIS LIFE FOR THE SHEEI\
A country clergyman in Sussex 

writes to us about the recent blizzard 
" A striking incident that might well 
adorn a tract or sermon took place in a 
parish not far off from this A shep
herd was found dead in the snow. with 
two lambs tucked up in his smock frock. 
They were alive, and. as he was not 

i very far from his home, we may con
jecture that had he abandoned them he 
might have saved his own life 1 need 
not make the application.” No. indeed, 
but we hand on this touching story as a 
most beautiful one for many a Good 
Friday sermon The Good Shepherd 
laid down His life for the lambs of His 
flock. Are the shepherds of His flock 
equally devoted to-day ? And what 
about the poor : heep scattered away in 
heathen lands ? Who will go and lay 
down life for them ?—The Rock.

eyes.
Mr. St. George said nothing.
•Oh! I think it was just lovely." honour him 

said Dorothy enthusiastically. We jnK man. strong and active in body
have another, and you’ll come an,f mind . unselfish and unassuming, 

and yet possessing a firm will ; good-
must
again, won't you. Mr. St. George '

“ 1‘erhaps." said the old gentleman tempered and warm-hearted, so that he
may l»e a good father More than this.

I
smiling, and then he said good-night.

•• Not a bad dinner party indeed.” he he must love his home I letter than any 
thought to himself, as he walked place in the world. or he can never be 

• I don’t believe 1 yawned really happy in it. nor make it happy 
And 1 daresay the after —7A, Young Mon

home

effects, financially, are not very dis 
Cost little TRUE BEAUTY.turbing to the conscience 

pleasure given great. nolnxly tHired. 
He summed up the result of the 
ing in his abrupt business way and all 
the time there ran in his mind the story

Ht ai ill cl han<ls arc those that do 
Work that is earnest and brave and true, 
Moment for moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those which go 
On kindly ministries to and fro.
|town lowly ways, if (lint wills it so.

—t h Mr. h ma «’ * Mag a : me.
that Mrs Forsyth had told him during 
the evening, of Mary Newcomb's life 
and of her perplexity about the future 
of her boy He let himself in at his door 
and having taken ott his great coat, sat
down before the bright fire that had the world-wide and age-long work of ROBERT HALL AND THE 
been kept burning for him. He rubbed God. and then fall asleep in the spirit PRAYER-BOOK,
his hands before ils cheerful glow, anil of one who wrote these last lines in his Robert Hall, the distinguished

diary the night before he was suddenly ^ of ,he Prayer.Book ,
chair that was drawn up liefore the tire called home to lie no more seen beljeve (he chastened fervour ol its

I’ve been getting some rather hard There are works, which by God s devotion the majestic simplicity of its
knocks lately." he thought " there's permission I would do before the night and ,he evange|icai purity „f
Somers's sermon which somehow sticks cometh. but. aliove all. let me mind my sentimen,,_ have combined to place 
and now this party and that widow and own personal work, keep myself pure j( ^ yery fir„ rank o( lmin.
her boy. When I put 'em together I and zealous and believing, labour to do ired compositions. "
don't feel very comfortable ” The God’s will, yet not anxious that it 
wind whistled outside and now and should lie done by me rather than by

THK SPIRIT OF OUR WORK
Let us do the little portion set us of

fell back into the comfortable arm

Ora inmost hearts, the shrine of our
then he heard the creakings and rust- | others, if God disapproves of my doing deepest affection, cannot be left empty,
lings that we all hear when we are it." He this our spirit in life and in |, js there that man places his God,
alone and silent on a windy night, death, and toil itself shall lie rest

This is a big house, he said, half the long rest comes I—C J Vanghem.
startled by a sudden gust of wind that 
rattled the Venetian, " and it is lonely > 
too."

the object of his supreme devotion, 
which is his god whatever his lips 
may profess That place cannot be left 
vacant. Take away from him his god 
and unless you give him the true God 
he will immediately set up a new idol 
and worship that with even more 
abjectness than the first. There is 
little use in a man's striving to aban
don his sins and vices unless he gives 
his heart to Jesus.—The IVntern Re- 

, corder. _____

ere

CHEAP PLEASURE.
A Piedmontese nobleman, weary of 

j life, was hurrying along a street to the 
river, purposing suicide, when he ex
perienced a sudden check from the pull 
of his cloak by a little boy, who uncere
moniously wanted to gain his notice.
He thus accosted him : " There are six 
of us, and we are dying for want ol 
food.'*

The nobleman said to himself. Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to 
“Why should I not relieve this wret- be stronger men. Do not pray for 
ched family ? I have the means ; it tasks equal to your powers Pray for

powers equal to your tasks. Then

His head fell upon his breast and 
he sat and thought and looked into the 

The flamestire for a long time 
gradually died down Then there was 
left a glowing bed of coals. Soon this 
too was covered with a grey coating of
ashes

Mr St, George suddenly started.
" I’ll do it," he said decidedly, and he 

turned out the gas and went to bed. 
[To be Continued.) cannot detain me many minutes.”

He went to the scene of misery—he every day you shall wonder at yourself 
threw them his purse—the poor people’s —the richness of life which has come 
burst of gratitude overcame him—it to you by the grace of GoA.—PMlipt 
went to his heart. " I will call again Brooki

A r.oop deed is never lost : he who 
ows courtesy reaps friendship, and he 

who plants kindness gathers love.
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(parish »«b Çomt. fessing Christian living a life you would How do we take it ; are we indignant 
not like to live, doing things you would with our friend for having misjudged
scorn to do, do not blame Christianity us ? Do we meet him afterwards with
for it, but makeup your mind that there averted eyes and constrained manner 1 
is something wrong with the man him
self, or that he is not a Christian at all

A monthly Church magazine published for 
the Promoters by The J. E. Buvant Com pan v 
(Limited;, Toronto. Or is there a hearty desire to know if 

we have l>een making a mistake and he 
is after all, right ? These sometimes 
cruel words on the part of others are 
calls from God to self

SI HS< RIPTION PRICK:

$o Cents per Annum In Advance.
5 copies to one address, for one year. 92.25

#73

Do not let us forget, when we are 
enjoying our summer holidays in the 
coolness of the lakes or the seaside, 
that there are many who have no holi
days and get little or no fresh air—the 
children and their mothers in the hack
streets and lanes of our heated cities. 

Parish anii IIomk is a church paper con- .... , . ,sisting of short articles fitted to stimulate 1 here «are Fresh Air 1 unds m several
ol the UrKe ri,ies «" P">vid* poor child.

magazine with little expense and trouble. Full ren with a day’s outing on the lakes or
in ,he «■ -«y imagine

................................. .. lo Ihe pleasure and health, too. that such
The J. K. I1ih»ntCoiii-»kv( Limited!, an outing would give.

5$ Hay Sturt, Toronto,Canada. Pcblishkrs.

examination 
l^et us not repel them with the proud 
spirit of the 1‘harisee. but weigh them 
well that we may realize just how true 
they are. A reproof that has truth in 
it stings more Keenly than one that is 
entirely unjust In the latter case 
pride sustains us in the assurance that 
we have been wrong» 1.

25 " 
50 ••

Few of us know how to rest I he 
fevered patient losses on his lied and 
cannot rest though he longs to do so. 
And many souls crave rest anil yet do 
not know how to take it. To rest is to 
put oft care, and we can only get rid 
of cares by trusting that all is well. 
The Christian alone can truly rest for 
he alone has a Guardian whom he has 
a right to trust Yet it can be said of 
many truly Christian lives, that there 
is little or no rest in them. The

A donation of $5 would give almost 
forty children a day's holiday with two 

We like to hear from our subscribers substantial lunches, and by giving this,
you yourself would enjoy all the more 
the fresh air and the cool breezes you 
are in the midst of. The Secretary-

as to what they think of I’arish and 
Home, especially so when they think 
well of it. ( )ne gentleman writes us as 
follows:—“I think the last number Treasurer of the Toronto Fund is Mr
(that of July! very good. 1 like the style J- ]• Kelso of the Humane Society, who 
of many of the articles. Our cook, who would gladly receive any donation,
was ill yesterday, was very much in- large or small,
terested in it, especially in the story 
about the pie. That is what we want, 
not a paper that can only teach the 
highly intellectual. " Letters telling of 
any good done by I’akish Aim Home, 
would be a great help to the Kditors 
who are giving a great deal of time to 
the work as a labour of love, and at the 
same time have to shoulder the burden 
of a serious deficit in its finances. We aml ,rouble<l existence surely picked in ” Grange that some people .

the fields of itssouthern home thecotton g(>°d looks strike one, whether their
has been pressed and pulled, spun and laces are seen or not, liecausc the old
woven, and then for year after year in proverb is -|uitc true to-day, 11 Hand

some is that handsome does." I hap
pened to lie coming up on a crowded 
street car the other night, and met

« most
glorious are the most afraid of Iwing 
false to their trust, and are

W E read in one of our exchanges the 
other day that in the Bible warehouse 
at Oxford, there are huge piles of old active Our Lord said, " Let not your

hearts be troubled." and we need n-t

restlessly

sails that have battled with the storms
even be troubled to whetherof every sea, and are there waiting to 

be ground up into paper for the Oxford doing our duty if we are trusting to 
Bibles that are scattered all over Ihe llim to guide us And this is rest
world A glorious ending of a restless

shall gladly do it all, however, if we 
know that Parish ash Home is ap
preciated and is proving a blessing

sunshine and frost, in rain and storm it
has weathered every clime and has 
done good service on many a sea at no 
small cost to itself and, as if that were 
not enough, the climax is capped by its sc*016*! to me so, nor did 1 judge from 
being torn into shreds and ground into *be straightforward tone in which she 
pulp—a shapeless mass Yet its highest ber escnr* *bat sbe did not like to.
destiny has only now come, and on its 
clean white sheets it receives the best 
message ever given to man, and goes the a shabbily dressed stout old woman 
wide world over to bless with the true came i°to the car, and the young lady 
comfort that only God s Word can give was ,he firsl on her ,eel ha°g'°K

bravely to the strap, while the new
comer sank gratefully down into the

It is quite a usual thing, now-a-days, 
feyr people to point to some inconsistent 
Christian, and tell you they do not 
think much of Christianity. While those 
very people will go down our electric 
lighted streets and, when they come to 
a lamp that has only a faint spark in it 
or no light at ail, never think of 
saying they do not think much of 
electricity.

They will tell you, •' Oh, that lamp 
has something wrong with it, or it is 
not connected with the current ; don’t 
you see the other lamps along the 
street shining out brightly, the current 
is all right."

There is nothing wrong with Chris- 
tianity itself, whenever you see a pro-

with one of that description, at least it

bacco smoke, but rather from the fact
that, when she was comfortably seated

A good way to find out for ourselves 
something of our own characters, is to seat so kindly given, with a sigh of 
observe the mann.. in which we take a satisfaction The Toronto street car is 
reproof Nearly everyone has a kind certainly a place to learn unselfishness 
friend who will venture on frank criti- perhaps, one ought lo say, to practise 
dim sometimes. The criticism is not it I daresay the lady did not think for 
always just, but that la not the point, a moment of her kindly act. but eien
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are there none about us who once !*- 
lieveil in God tiecause he was our God. 
whose rond lion is too sin-weighed to

sto<xl lielore her,—so it would do her good, as it certainly wretch of a
did to the tired woman and to me as soiled and tattered in clothing, bloated
well as to thv other on lookers in the in countenance ' Hut avoid the aftec- .... .. .

. tionate greeting, the broken-hearted. l>ereached by the unsympathetic, and
crowded car weeping man who would tell his life's who are waiting for the expression of
THK IH'KATION OK 1X1 l.l KXCI:. story, and cast himself upon her mercy, sympathy from us. who are waiting

for us to get down from our self-cor 
when in her presence, the flight sciousness into oneness with them ' 

And, after all. when we do get where 
we l>elong, we shall lin>! that the dis-

man as

f
—avoid it she could not. lie had tor-Twentv years ago. a very young 

.ady had placed in her Sunday-school gotten, 
class an awkward boy scar, ely younger ol years . he went back to the old sym- 
than herself He disappe. red after a pathy of teacher for pupil, never doubt-

and. when it was discovered ing that it was his. N. X Timestance was not great
few weeks
that he had liecn sent to jail for stealing

The sence,
At first she only tolerated his pre- 

and listened with an effort attrifle, the lady visited him.
,KH>r fellow protested his innocence, patience to 
said he was arrested with the guilty was willing to help him get out of town 

opportunity to to the employ ment which awaited him 
if only he had lhe money to pay his 

fare ; she was soi ry for his hungry 
children, and was willing to feed them 
she pitied his loss of faith in Christ and 
in Christians she regretted that hard,

SONG Ol Till IU KOI N-IU AKKKhis vehement words She
()X KM till' IUMOW fuOt-palll

Th u li d fiom my lowly door.
I xvi lit with a thought of tin Master, 

Ah oft I had walked before.
My heart was heavily laden.

Ami with tear* my ejes wtte dim 
l'ut I knew I should lost the buidiu 

Could I gi t a glimp-e of Him.

parties and had
his honesty. Coming out of

prison, he avoided companionship re
fused to go back to day-school in 
which he had I wen interested—but 
clung still to his Sunday-school, for the

that his teacher had had unfeeling employers and his own habits 
had made him what he was ; but get 

between beyond the man -his degradation—she 
found this impossible, until her hard 
heart was melted by the realization 
that all through the years she had 

one star in his heaven . that

Over tin trodden pathway.
To tin ti< In» all shorn and bait,

I xvent with a step that faltered.
And a fact hat told ofcare 

I had lost tin light of tin- morning.
With its shimmer of sun anti dew 

|tut a gracious look of thv Master 
Would the strength of the morn tenew

simple reason 
faith in his innoctmcy.

A sympathy then grexx up 
the two which was both strong and 
fruitful, and. though under religious in 
struction for a comparatively short 
time, he grasped the meaning of the been the 
essentials .if Christ's teaching as many he had longed, when passing her upon 
a privileged child fails to comprehend the street, for one word from her. one 

visited his teacher after leaving hit of sympathy and expression of hope.
When her tears mingled with his. she

While yet my courage wavered.
And the aky before uu him red.

I heard a voici hi hind me 
Saying a tender word.

And I turned to see the brightness 
Of heave n upon the road.

And suddenly lost the pretsuri 
Of the weary, crushing load.

Nothing that hour was altered 
I had still the weight of care 

Hut I bore it now with gladness 
Which cornea of answered prayer 

Not a grief the soul can fetter 
Nor cloud its vision, when 

The dear Lord gives the spirit 
To breathe to His will. Allien.

it He
the school, and, indirectly, she had op
portunity to befriend him for several 
yCar8—until he was of age; in fact, 
when he found employment out of

got near enough to his condition to un
derstand and sympathize She felt, 
xxhen thinking of it afterward, that she 

Heaven than duringwas never nearertown
This engagement did not last long, 

but from this period the teacher’s 
effort to do him good ceased. He mar
ried a shiftless, ignorant girl, and into

the remaining hour of that intense 
visit Then she saw why the Master 
sought, and. in turn, was sought!)), the 
xvrctched. those conscious of sin and 
degradation,-the hungry, friendless 

They alone were

I

their poor home the helpless babes
came but too rapidly. His friend of men and women, 
former days met occasionally a rough, waiting to welcome his salvation ' It

with joy, and. at the same time.
O friends! if the greater burdens 

His love can make so light.
Why should His wonderful goodness 

Our halting credence slight ’
The little sharp vexations.

And the briers that catch and fret. 
Shall we not take them to the Helper 

Who has never failed us yet5

unshaven man. whose dissipated habits 
were evident in his face. ( >nly once 
within the twelve or fifteen years 
which rapidly passed did she come in 
contact with him

The occasion of this one visit was to

\x as
with consternation, that this woman 
realized her heaven-sent task to lift this 
soul up toward his Father's forgive
ness.

Let us pass over the sacred scene 
grant him permission to name his first which followed. A > ar has passed 
child for hcr.-lhe request had Iwen since that night's visit but to-day he 
made on the ground that thii lady was is an industrious, a sober, and a believ- 
•• the only friend " he had had in all his ing man A weekly note and a supply 

This Christian woman eased her of good reading have Iteen sources of 
conscience by sending old clothes, strength and comfort to him. 
occasionally, or new, to the child, toys This instance is not cited to set forth 
at Christmas time, nnd religious read- the power of a true child of God It is 

It was with surprise to me but one example to prove how 
then, that the blindly we may go through life, uncon-

teicher of twenty years ago heard that scions of our most glorious privileges Contentment consists in thanking 
her former scholar stood at her door, and most pressing duties, thinking only God for what we have, and not n av- 
and would not lie sent away. Such a of self, forgetful of our trust. Teachers, ing w at we wish for.

Tell Him about the heartache.
And tell Him the longing*, too. 

Tell Him the battled pur|K>sc.
When we scarce know what to do 

Then leaving all our weaknes 
With the One divinely strong. 

Forget that we bore the burden. 
And carry away the song !

life.
i

—If. H. Sangsttr.
ing to the man 
and consternation.

A .
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I'apa. mamma, I want to sa> a littletheir prayer* <>f thankfulness is surpris-
Soxik people pick out the long»! and ln=- Thi, custom o( having Ihe young- prayer 

hardest word» when they apeak tu (lod e.l member ol the family say grace is lnjo>. after happiness thex hate 
lust talk to Clod as a child talks to its -luite generally in vogue in Sweden and exclaimed t..sl is goo. I to u> 
parent,, in the simple language of your Norway. Thanksgiung Lay theoldesuame
hearts. Tell< lod allaliout your neeilsand After breakfast the family assemble stairs m the morning with 1 sale
your troubles, your sins and your fears; for morning prayers. If hard passage, upon her lips, 
make (lod your friend in ll,e Scripture are met with, these are

I remember king told by a relation explained to the little ones and some Hie long meter doxology. 
that when he was living in chandlers in I'™» paraphrases are read to them in

their own illustrated child's Bibles. In papa's or mammas neck, an Uso 
turn, every morning, each child is ask- around each other, they say, in convert 
ed. ‘What shall we sing this morn

PRAY SIMPLY.

< tn

1

After their Christmas gifts the* -mg

At night with arms again around
1 I the Temple, he used to hear an old law

yer saying his prayers in the next room 
every night The lawyer was an old 
grey-headed man, yet he always said in 'nK 5 * wo or three hymns of their
his prayers, •' Ixird. make me a good selection are then sung, without the

■ Now I Ly nu down to **!«*• v>

To this each add*, in turn, a pr.iyr «»! 
her own ; this personal prayer includes 
confession petition, thanksgiving A 
long hug ends the day.

Hut one new hymn,piano, by all. 
words and tune, is taught the children

boy."
To some this may sound ludicrous, 

to me it seems rather lieautiful, for in a each week. This new hymn is taken, 
not from a collection of children's songs \ KKAL ENEMY
or Sunday-school melodies, but front , Eon ten years in one city we saw 
the adult hymn-bt»ok used inthe church, much of the home life of Church m»*m 

of the hymns which, given | Iters visiting in the hovels of the |kk»r 
hi the mansions of the rich, seated at

long and perhaps severely tempted life 
the prayer which he never forgot was 
the simple petition of a child learnt at 
his mother's knee. Of all the messages
which are sent to Heaven, the surest to 01,1 beforehand by the minister, wi I be

sung in church on the coming Sunday the festal board, watching by the sick 
morning In this way the children are and dying, in the Sunday-school, in the 
able, on Sunday, to take part in the society meetings, both public and 
worship in church . the home and private, yet we never found one woman 
church are linked together ; and the who neglected her family to attend a 
standard hymns and tunes of the missionary meeting. Grant that 
church, of musical and poetic worth, and then you do find a perfect " Mrs. 
Itecome the early possession of the Jellyby." Hoes that prove that all 
children. I>uring a daily service of ten women who ' figure ” in these meetings 
minutes only a large num'oer of the best neglect their homes? We might as 
religious composition have been mem- well say that all preachers 
orized by them, and the taste of the scoundrels because once in a while 
children has been cultivated

and is one

get there are those spoken by childish 
lips, or by those whose hearts have be
come as the heart of a little child.— 
H. y WUmtt S*#w

CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS 
TRAINING

XV* lake the following account of a 
Christian home from the S. S. Times, 
hoping that parents will try to give 
their children the same simple, natural, 
religious teaching

A family of our acquaintance well 
illustrates the naturalnessof such child- 
religion. The two little girls in it, ol 
three and five years of age respectively, 
are quite too red-cheeked and robust to 
be either exotics or angels

In the morning, before being dressed, 
they repeat with father and mother the 
familiar morning prayers

'• Father, we thank thee for the night,
And the pleasant morning light ;
For rest and food and loving care.
And all that makes the day so fair.
Help us to do the things we should.
Be to others kind and good ;
In our work and In our play
To grow more like thee every day —Amen

" Now, before we work to-day,
We will not forget to pray
To God, who kept us through the night.
And waked us with the morning light.
Help us. Lord, to love thee more 
I han we ever loved before ;
In our work and in our play,
Be thou with us through the day.—Amen.'

At breakfast and other meal» the 
bleiilng is asked by each little one In 
turn. The variety and pertinency of

.ire

the sheep's fleecy frock is torn from a
Alter the singing, the children repeat wolf, 

together, or are taught occasionally, 
one of the short psalms Then all rise whose children grow up in idleness 
and repeat the Apostles' Creed The and mischief " There is a greater ioe 
golden text of the Sunday-school lesson to the home, the Church, than a 
of the coming Sunday is, or should be, woman's missionary meeting It is the 
taken up at this point, connecting home thing we call ' fashionable society 
and Sunday-school. All next kneel for it is the goddess before whose shrine 
prayer, the children close to parents Ihe Church must bow. and upon whose 
The children repeat the Lord's l*rayer, altar, time, talent and means must be 
and if a special prayer follows, it is sacrificed. It is this society that 
adapted in thought and language to be places Ihe poodle in the carriage to be 
the children's prayer. Un rising from fondled and petted, while the child of 
the knees, kisses are exchanged among , our own flesh and blood is consigned to 
all the members of the family 

This household kiss is the lubricator sloughs of vice by that ignorant and 
of all unpleasantness, and the solvent often vicious nurse. It is this society 
of all hard feelings for the day.

No. no. it is not this class of women

the baby-carriage, wheeled among the

that takes mothers from home, spend- 
in general, the morning-prayer hour ing their time at fashionable teas, 

is the happiest, for all. of Ihe day The theatres, and even horse-races 
children enter into it with love, enthusi
asm and zest

This
society does not call for an hour a 
week, a few hours a month, or a few 
days in a year, but she demands your 
all. Your time must be at her com
mand, your talent must be constantly 
employed to keep pace with her many

Their interest adds 
this service to theirinterest in 

elders.
During the day, after any naughti

ness, the children often come and say,

%
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want to fight nobody nor nuthin', Ifdevices, your means must be lavished injury just inflicted on him by a
upon ex cry freak that she may hap|>en political leader He told the story you'll forgive me, I’ll forgive you.’’ 
to introduce as the "newest thing out." with warmth, and used strong epi- And so we shook hands and made up.
Her devotees hate no time to read mis- thets in describing the malice which and I know we both feel the better for
si.,nary papers that tell of the trials and had inflicted the wrong. it.—Sunday Aft,moon.
triumphs of the cross ; not evena talen.t “ Is not my indignation righteous ?" 
wrapped in a napkin have they, to re- he asked, impetuously. “ Will It not
turn to the Master and no means to be manly to resent such an injury ?
send the Gospel of peace to the be "Yes,' was he calm reply It 
nighled of earth Hence our mission- will be manly to resent it, but it will be 
ary treasuries are empty and our agents God-like to forgive it.

The answer was so unexpected and

CONSECRATION I1YMN.
Jksvs, our Lord, to Th« t 

We render praise;
We consecrate to Thee 

Our youthful days.
Wilt Thou accept us now : 
While we in homage bow 
Sealing our solemn vow. 

Jesus, our Lord ?

Jesus, we follow Thee.
O give us power.

That wt may faithful hi 
In every hour.

Courage to do or dare.
That we a crown may wea- 
Wlien we Thy triumph shaie 

Jesus, our Lord.

I i
are constantly pleading for money.

If the shackles of this cruel bondage, so convincing, that the statesman had
He after-not another word to say. 

wards confessed to a friend that Sir
which holds as the merest slaves so 

misdirected women, could t>emany
broken, then the tone of whole com- 
munities would be changed Not only suddenly depart, leaving him a differ-

ent and a I tetter man.—Sunday After-

Earley's words caused bis anger to

time, talent and means would be con
secrated to the Lord, but children 
would be dedicated to Hint, and no 
longer would we hear the plea for more 
workers From many homes would 
sons anil daughters go forth to carry 
the unsearchable riches of Christ to 
heathen lands l’erhaps, if the author 
of this grave charge will study this 
side oi the question as he has the 
woman who •' figures in public meet 
ings." he will find the true cause of neg
lected homes and children.—Sn/Zi. K. 
Winery, in Apostolie Oniite.

QBoge Mb <0trfe’ Center.
Jesus, Thy grace bestow 

On every heart,
That we thy ways may know 
Nor e’er depart;
If Thou our hearts dost fill, 
(iladly we’ll serve Thee still 
Ciladly we’ll do Thy will. 

Jesus, our Lord.

THE NEWSBOY’S FORGIVE- 
NESS.

Tub average boy, however rough he 
may appear, usually has a good big 
heart that will bring him out on the 
right side in the end

I le was a hit of a boy not over eight 
years old, hut he followed me so per
sistently and kept up his cry of ‘Taper, 
sir !" so continuously, that 1 turned on party with downcast eyes and a pensive
him in a way I afterward regretted. He little mouth. She walked silently home
felt hurt and insulted, and as he dis- by Mary’s side instead of dancing along,

as she had done when the kind maid

,

—(ip.Jcii Knit.

THE LITTLE WALL FLOWER.
Flo Jenner came home from Amy's

SOMETHING WRONG
I cannot believe that we can have 

earnest piety amongst ourselves unless appcared in ,he darkness 1 heard him 
we feel that these blessings which we! escorted her to Mrs. Green s at fivecalling :

'• Never mind, old man! I'll grow o'clock.ourselves possess we must impart to 
others : and unless they are like fire in up and give you ,he awfu||est licking a 
our bones that can set others alight with 
the same b!essed fire—that fire which 
Christ came to kindle upon earth. I 
believe that when a church renounces

Mary was privately certain that her 
pet had not been properly treated at 

41 An’ sure,*' she said,
man ever got !"

We have met almost daily for the Mrs Green’s 
past year, and on each occasion there it's hard-hearted they'd be that wouldn't
has been no evidence of unbending, be good to little Miss Flo, bless her.’

The dejected face and drooping air 
perfect tell tales to the keen ob-

missionary work, or when a church is 
not expanding in missionary work, there 
is something fatally w rong in the heart 
—Archbishop Trench

A dozen times, at least, I have heard 
him remark in an aside : were

servation of mamma, who generally41 There goes a fellow 1 am going to 
lick if it takes me fifty years ”

The other day 1 was surprised to much difficulty, 
receive a call from my young enemy.

read her darling's countenance without

“ Didn't my dear little daughter en- 
older or joy herself ?" inquired Mrs. Jenner.

FORGIVKNKSS.
Nothinc. is harder than to forgive a Although he looked no 

malicious wrong, a harm done us, in a stronger. 1 was wondering if he had lovingly, "Wasn’t the party a pleasant 
matter where we know we are right. come to carry out his awful threat, when one?”

Sir Kardley Wilmot was an Knglish he extended his little “ paw ” and 
baronet, widely known as a leader in said :— 
social life, and a man of great personal 
dignity and force of character. Having 
been a distinguished chief-justice of the
Court of Common Fleas, he was often all along, but—but—”

The" Not very pleasant, mamma, 
children at Amy’s house were not very 
polite.”

•' Indeed ! What did they dd,
" Say. let’s quit.” 
“I'm agreed."
" 1 said I’d lick you, and 1 meant it dearie ?"

" O, it wasn't so much what they did,, 
"What's happened to change your mamma," confessed the little ten • year- 

mind ?'* old; *• it was that they all knew one
" Mother's dead—died Monday." he another and they didn't know me. and 

to him. in great excitement over an gasped, as he sat down, 44 and I don’t so they talked and played at games,

consulted by friends as to perplexing 
social questions.

On one occasion a statesman came

8 L
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and everybody had somebody else to be except her own very intimate triends, 
with, and nobody knew me so I just 
sat still and felt dreadfully lonesome " stranger here as she had been before 

“ Didn’t Amy introduce you Lo her The company, in groups of two's and 
friends ?*' asked mamma.

most beautiful stories about the pic 
Flo found herself almost as great a tures, and finally wound up the

box. and set it to playing some of the 
most bewitching tunes, so that Flo was 

threes, got together, whispered, chatter- very much surprised to Ik» told at last
• Yes. mamma, but they just bowed : ed. laughed, and left our little lady out that her mamma hail sent for her and

they didn’t care for me, 1 was a in the cold. it was time to go home
I am not making up this story, chil-stranger.* said Flo, very soberly fold

ing up her sash, and hanging up her dren 
l>cst gown in the closet.

“You were a little wall dower. Flo,” ing it

Now, can any one tell me what was 
I am relating a real incident, Mrs. Jenner*s prescription against being 

which happened precisely as I am tell- neglected 3 It was simply this
" Always make up your mind to lie as 

entertaining yourself as possible, and 
never wait to be entertained If you 
are feeling a little forlorn, see if there

I >
said mamma, feeling very sorry for her 
poor little maiden’s disappointment
“ It isn't a very pleasant experience to has been made, " and see if by chance
be neglected, but 1 can give you a rule there is another wall dower present, isn't some one else who feels forlorner 
which will prevent you ever being treat- and if there is, try to cheer her or him and try to be cheerful and to forget all

up: you can almost always do it if you about yourself. Then, if you have to
l>e a wall tiower, you will be such a 

Flo glanced about her "The only sweet one that everytM>dy will declare
that the wall dower is as charming as 
the rose or violet, and you will l>e sure

• Look about the room," said mamma 
in theconversation to which reference

ed so again.”
Flo's bright eyes sparkled She had try." 

never yet known one of mamma’s rules
to fail, and she felt sure that if she took person she saw who seemed in the same 
mamma’s adx ice she would always be in position as herself was a young lady in

a black dress, sitting in a distant corner of a happy time. "the right.
" Are wall dowers anything horrid ?” with sewing in her hands, 

she inquired, anxiously. Ts it a dis
grace to be a wall tiower ?"

The secret of this prescription is in a 
very old book, “In honour preferring 
one another "—Harper's Yonnf> People

1 should suppose that young lady 
would speak to me first," said the bash- 

“Not in the least, my dear, The ful part of little Flo to the other part of 
disgrace, if there is any, is on the other herself which believed that mamma 
side ; it belongs to the people who in- knew everything, 
vite guests, and then forget to see that 
they have a good time 1 never allow can't possibly be a wall tiower, but I’m 
any one whom I invite to be a wall going over to see her, anyway,” and 
tiower even for five minutes But lest

AN OLD FKOVFKB.
Homing, my darling, lievauM- ii rains,

And flowrrs droop and tin rain is falling.
And drops art- blurring the window pane 

And a moaning wind through the lam i- 
calllng !

Flo walked boldly the length of the Crying and wishing the sky was cleat, 
you should happen to be one at the parlour and took a seat by the lady, 
next little company to which you are Almost at the same moment a big gray 

, let me give you my cat, with a red riblron around his neck, 
recipe came strolling in, and as though he

Then the golden head nestled very knew that Flo adored cats, walked 
close against mamma's bosom, and a straight to her side, purring loudly by 
charmingly confidential talk ensued, way of beginning an acquaintance, 
after which Flo said her prayers and 
her evening hymn, and went to bed

The Jenners had not lived long in to help them talk, they at once plunged 
. a town which had lumber into animated conversation. Flo dis-

" She’s a grown up lady, and she

And roses again on the lattice twining!
Ah, well, remember, my foolish dear.

" ’Ti< easy to laugh when tin sun is shining 'asked in D
When the world is blight and fair and gay.

And glad birds sing in the fair June weathei. 
And summer is gathering, night and day.

Her golden chalice of sweets together .
When bint seas answer the sky above.

And bright stars follow the day’s declining 
Why. then, "tis no merit to smile, my love;

'• 'Tis easy to laugh when the sun is shining '
But this Is the time the heait to test,

, .. ,, ... ... When winter is near and storms arc howling,interests, and which had for this reason covered that Mademoiselle was as great And ,>,t. earl|, from undl.r ,ier fru/vn %.esl
attracted Flo's father. Nearly all the a stranger in D--------  as she herself Looks up at the sad sky mute and scowling.
older residents wanted to make Mr. and | was, and that she couldn’t speak Eng- The brave little spirit should rise to meet 
Mrs. Jenner welcome in the place, and lish very tiuently, and was therefore The season s gloom and the day s repining

the children were told to invite little very happy in finding a little gtrl who ..•Tl.,..yloUu«hwl»nihe,unl..hinlnir
Flo to the various merry-making» But had been taught to speak French. — H i,I, Avaki.

children were clannish,

" What a beauty 1" said Flo and the 
young lady both at once, and with puss

n

the U " 1 have been very homesick," she 
and 1 am afraid not very polite, as Flo told the first sympathizing person who 
had expressed it, so that she would had exchanged a word with her since 
have suffered more than once from she came to I)

A CHILD'S VICTORY.
A coal cart was delivering an order 

in Clinton Street the other day, and 
the horse made two or three great 
efforts to back the heavily-loaded cart 
to the spot desired and then became

, and F'lo felt very 
happy that she helped to make a 
stranger feel at home.

There was a little lame boy who 
could not join in the games, and had to obstinate. The driver began to beat 
be content with looking on F'lo pres- the animal, and this quickly collected a 
ently asked him to come over to Made- crowd He was a big fellow, with a 
moiselle's corner and lamp, and look fierce look in his eye, and the on-
over some photograp.is Then Laura's lookers were chary about interfering, 
father joined the group, and told the knowing what would follow, •• I pity

homesickness but for Mrs. Jenner s sen
sible advice Let us see if we can 
guess what it was.

A few days after Amy's party Laura 
Havens gave one too. She was a neigh
bour's daughter, and some years older 
than Flo, I am sorry to say she was 
rather a patronizing girl, who did not 
take much trouble to please anybody
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THE PRIMARY LEAFLETS.• * Th» Missionary took her from the old

but I don't «ant to «et . n am, , her jn a foundling ho»- lntemltiont| Sunday Soheel Uawn Series.
• ZZ£Z . could do him P-^^trthertVhX 

up «>'h the Kloves on hut he «ou . n t anj ^ ||CCause her gran.lmother

•«•.rjz'Zicjz.-Z jja^—ssRs___ „______ *
neck, " hut alwut the tint h mrents and lead them to the our .. Sunday School l.esson Card, and to
........... »"*« Vt COmC “ ' Saviour.'” in'a few months rathe, a
and arrest us lioth. hanocned : the parents cards" were: (i|Thai they were neccMariiy

, iwatine thv horse strange tiling naP™ * . , . . smai| that not enough of reading matte.1
'I he driver was . g . _ to xvant their little girl hack rouid be pul upon them to nwke then» yulficl*

ami nothing was being done about it. began to «ant l mb silf.ple 1,,,'ymm, children ;that lor the

when a little girl about eight t ears old agatn ^ ^ were very glad to “"ugh-*.“d IjMlô! fo“mo°»U, Sunday Schools

inched and said . send little Grace-bringer hack to her Ul j i’,rl/vi*,orr tre/lriinow subuituwd farrte
I 'lease, mister ) „ .,arents. but you may be sure they did “h^^^^^.^^.ov/r.lo.her

H' u'H oanHe.top " 'I' «e. all the no, forget her They her
.h»...Lmi..h..........................

„ » Ui vnu rest while we are doing It. nlliie pi«u ’ n-ading the lessons over to them and by assist
and h t y looked enough they taught her to read. Neais inK the*i„ to commit Mich portioni to memory

Z.?-~ -*-£S.TJï SŒSEBSSStigl 
Si—-1- " "°"' sSkSSEKssiJs'f®, , without Grace-bringer. Stur« and on the Prayer Hook,«ch one,
and stmt vvh.n she was about nine years old however, according to his age and his ability.Mehbehe didn't deserve ,t. but I m When she was aoou J '’we^ti have much pleasure m sending for

t «nets lo-dav There goes the Grace-br.nger wanted to join the , „f these Primary Ua/M,
of sorts today Church, aBd who do you think came,o £ =„l-v-e

join with her? Her whole family her Special Notice to Superlntendenb 
father, mother, two grown-up brothers, end Teacher».

the hyrse

WsSsSOTap*
E l *testant E^lscopa^Church *

the United States.

I am

appt «

a lift onwhip, and perhaps 
w ill help him "
a h?ndThtnXÆr0,Uondpush,Caand and a sister-indaw.

; ., hnrse had the cart to the spot " What has brought all this tamily to P q,Hllly-,m,eh better than.. now u.«1 for
bboneff”r^SH«L/. ! Chris, ? " asked the Missionary the ft**,

wttn one ei I .. ], js Kin-Kyan." said her grand- wtll be aumewliet higher than tor the other two
mother. "She has made good her

THE STOKY OK LITTLE name. she has brought grace to all her wh^l.-IMjrrihMop.^.h. Mj-yrt-Jj
CRACK-BRINGKR. family.” pleasing character. „i..„,ihar in our

ON! of the dreadful things in China . The Missionary went often to the .. Kî c,”s -Ve whl U.Îyou the /■rimmy
is the killing of girl babies. Some of hoUse while they were preparing to,om m-d-o, the'; Card. * sue

the mothers try to save them, but some ,he Church, and was much pleased to l( yoa d„ not already take ou, k«aon
times even they are very cruel to them. ** that the father always held the
Think of a mother trampling her own ,itlle girl in his lap. and it seemed very SL^h^uumKhaooL wVreguIre
baby to death ! wonderful when he rcmemlreren that. h Sunday I, trusting that when youdroveonce

a! one time, in a certain par, o. only a few years before ,hi. very 

China, so many children were killed, father had said she must be killed, 

that to save trouble, large stone vaults Christina Mission Stirs
were bull,, into which the babies could --------
Ik? thrown through holes in the top (a). They harmonize entirely with JhjSjwtoj
Poor little things ! No wonder Chris- A utt„- girl came ,o her nK.,her

tian women long to save them with the «îwestion. Which is worse, ^ ^ SunlUy School «choUrs,\k>.I, in Can-
some >Lrsago a poor little girl was to tell a lie. or ,osteal ?” Themoth adaand^n the t^s.am. _

horn in Lilong, China, and her father taken bysurprim. replted that they very yo^hWren oKh^ool

r;.s.:.rr. -r:»
-zïttZ ïalïiïr.r!:

wicked and cruel to do such things, you've eaten it. and if youve eaten It MU wiLrorfln yomctasM».
and she made up her mind to save the you can pay for it. But and there kl-^«*.
. hdd So she carried her off one day. was a look of awe in the child s face. (-0Ml.AIJij- ([.imbed). Church Publishers, js 
and t«>k her to a Missionary. 1 ” a lie is forever •«», Sranar. Tononro. Canana.

Point» to It «tomber about the 
Primary Leaflet».
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